WHEN YOU - Fertilize - Seed - Lime and Topdress - YOU CAN DO IT BETTER with the Model 336 Lawn Beauty Power Spreader, UNSURPASSED IN SPREADER PERFECTION!

Besides...
you'll save like you've never saved before on Time, Labor and Money. TEST-WALK IT AND YOU'LL SEE WHY!
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Five Californians Elected To Writers' Hall of Fame

Five outstanding California golfers have been elected to first memberships in the California Golf Hall of Fame by the state golf writers' assn. They are Lloyd Mangrum, Lawson Little, Marvin (Bud) Ward, Olin Dutra and the late Charles Ferrara. The first four are nationally known while Ferrara was San Francisco amateur champion and a two-time winner of the National Public Links.

Announcement of the Hall of Fame selections was made at a recent CGWA dinner. Other California golfers who were cited by the writers included Erwin Heieck, retiring Calif. Golf Assn. pres.; Verne Callison, state amateur champion; Barbara Williams, state Women's Open winner, Barry Friedman, an outstanding Junior player; Billy Seanor, Stanford University, who returned to play golf after a serious automobile accident in 1959; and Eddie Duino, named PGA golf pro-of-the year for 1959.

National Golf Day
June 11th

Green Defeats Campbell for Golf Writers' Trophy


The tournament had its largest field, 32, since it was started by pro Jimmy D'Angelo and his hospitable members. The event also had its heaviest rain. Another record was the 22 taken on the Dunes' famed boomerang par 5 13th by Charles Bartlett, Chicago Tribune, and secy. of the writers' group. Howard Gill, Golf Digest, was low net winner.

The assembly, as usual, began Sunday evening with a buffet dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Krampf, Dunes pres. It concluded with the customary Lucullan dinner at the Dunes in which Mgr. Olin Davis and his staff presented Southern cooking and drinking at its belly-packing finest. The writers presented Davis a desk set adorned with fancy and costly trimmings as an indication of their high regard for him.